
Mob Law

1V fearful f'KUnt to which mob law ha*
been enforced In different portion* of thin
State during tltf- last two month*. mu*t nee
i **.iri!v osuw hi riou* reflection in the mind*
of nil who have the welfare of the country at

h< art. and who are desirous to roe a proper
respect paid to the law* which have been
framed, for the governance of the State—the
protection of all—and the punishment of
tho»e who, by an infringement of the law*,
render thetnt-elvea liable to the penalties at

tached thereto.

There seem* to be a mania throughout the
land for the speedy enforcement of punish-
ment for crime*—a morbid paraion appear*
to have seized upon the community and many
respretublt qerttirmen' f a our b>it mtn"t—-

are found ready to imbrue their hand* in the
blood of their erring fellow men—to take
upon themselves the responsiblity of judges,
and after a hurried ceremony—which they
call a trial—hasten with eager hands to per-
form the loathsome duties of executioners.

Scarcely has the blood dried (the stain will
never wash out) on the hnnda of the partici-
pator* in the dreadful tragedy at Iowa Hill,
before another, and another, and another fol-
low Iti quick sucoegsion from one extremity
of the land to the other, and although the
demon of mob law mixes upon “/A# best wen"/
in a heretofore peaceable and law-abiding
community almost in our immediate vicinity.

A man is found in possession of stolen
property, and forthwith these ‘'respectable
jjelitletru n” ore transfotmed into brutal hang-
men, and the poor wretch in the space of n
few brief hours trird (?) condemned and ex

ceuted, without a voice raised ill hi* behalf—-
his only request, to be shot, instead of hung
—dcnlt d him—i* suspended from the nearest

tree until life i* extinct- a fearful warning to

malefactors—an ineffaceable stain upon the
community—an everlasting disgrace tu the
self iimdo executioner*.

l
Is the law so utterly inefficient that the

safety of the community demands these high-
handed nea-ure* on the part of the people?
I* there no protection (or life and property
without resorting to such unjustifiable means
for the redress of wrong* and punishment of
crime*?

We have laws, framed by wise legislator*.
We have judges, learned, pure, incorruptible.
We have officer*, faithful, active, reliable.—
What thin is the cause of these public out-
i.agis upon the inajualy of the law? If the
criminal is guilty will he not be punished?—
Cannot, then, ‘our respsetahle oitiwns,” ‘‘our

best men,” wait a few days? Are they so
eager in their thirst for blood that they must

themselves commit a erinm greater in enor-
mity than that which they desire to punish,
in ardor to satiate this morbid craving?

Ala*! for the participator* in these bloody
scenes; mniiy an unquiet hour of sorrowful
reflection w ill attend their future day*. The
last dying agony of the )w>or, resistless vic-
tim of their hot haste will rise before their
minds in the quiet hour of night—steal in
upon their slumbers—and the ghastly
spectacle will oft obtrude itaelf upon the
memory even in the busy hours of day;—
and even though they may receive no pun-
ishment now for this infraction of laws, both
human and divine—the hour will corn* which
will summon them to meet the victim of their
rash not before a tribunal from which there
is no escape.

The fiict that tlw outrngerj of the law, in
this instanno, were intelligent men and es-

teemed n* gentlemen, is • sad commentary
on the morals of the community. Wo can
imagine some excuse fur a multitude of igno.

rant, uncivilised beings resorting t<> such
measures; hut that men of intelligence—men
who claim the ivspcot of the community in
which they live—men whose actions are re-
gwiled a* example* to he imitated by their
fellows, should be the leaders in trampling ell

the law and [tutting the officers of the law at

defiance, to our mind admit* of no cacusc—-
scarcely of any palliation.

If wo wish to have a well-ordered commu-
nity—if we wish to live in security—if we

wish to pursue our lawful occupation* unmo-
lested, the supremacy of the law ms•' he
maintained, an 1 the proper punishment met-

sd out to all, however high their station, or
however great their influence, who shall dare
to outrage it. The greater their influence,so
much the greater the necessity for their pun-
ishment. The higher th.- 'r position bo much
tho !#•** excuse for their i rters or their crime*.
Our voice shall never be raised to screen any
individual from juat punishment, or to gloss
over crimes which wealth or station may
render venial in the eyes of other*. We
have less sympathy for these retytthblt law-
breakers—those edaoated hangmen—these
tuduentlsl criminals, than for the unpolished,
uneducated, nninfliienti.il transgressor* of the
la.v. who, oirr'ed sw ay by ill regulated pa*

• ions, subject themselves t-' the* p-ralt'.** at-
■! vr • 't-T. -*' .'C

The Legislature —The joint convention
fir th“ election of Unitrd State•« Ecuator nil
Juurwd lift Ait. on the 10th Inst. No-
that thi* nil *iss«rb ; np quec’ion(/ th" iw-avion
hat been ffispoaed of. at Iwtet tempe-rorl!'..
wo hfijv that the wtttM of the Btjeto will re
oelve that attention from our representatives
whioh tbs oommunity have a right to expect

It It of far more Importance to California to

bar.- poor! la-.' a enacted for her own govern-

ance ami to have those law* properly admin-
istered than to have a representation in the
United Htatea Penates.

Shall me Town as IncoreoratedT—

We underittand that a petition i* in circula-
tion, to be presented to the County Court,
praying that the town of Weavcrville be
made an incorporated town, in accordance
with the “Act to provide for the Incorpora-
tion of Towne’’ paaaed by the Legislature in
March, 1850.

We think that the movement will meet

with the general approbation of our citixene.
It i« very desirable that we should hare some

police regulations. It is necessary that some

provision should be made to protect our town

from fire—public wells and cisterns should
be constructed—our streets and roads should
be repaired and kept in order—and last, not

h-ast, a stop should be put to the drunken
brawls und disgraceful scenes that are con-
tinually occurring in our streets. We say,
let the town be incorporated, and let us have
a Hoard of Trustees elected forthwith.

From Oregon.— Weare indebted to Cram,
Rogers A Co. for files of Oregon papers fur
uished us during the past week. We have
also received through them from C. L
Drew, Esq., of Jacksonville, copies of u let-
ter from the Secretary of War to Gen. f.ane,
from which we learn that “an additional reg-
iment of Infantry’’is to be scut to Oregon,
and that the companies now there will he
filled up to the maximum strength allowed
by law. We have also received, from the
same source, n copy of a letter from Joel
Palmer, F.sq., Superintendent of Indian Af-
fairs. to Gov. Curry, recommending t repeal

of the law prohibiting the sale of arms to In
dians, go far as it is applicable to the Indians
west of the Cascade mountains, ns their re-
lations with the whites arc of u most friendly
nature.

A Trie to Salt Fare.—On our first
pnge w ill bo found a very interesting account
of a journey to Salt Like, extracted from
the journal of Mr. Felix Tracy, agent at !
Salt Lake for the well known and enterpris-
ing house of Adams ft- Co. Wc arc pl< ased
to see by a notice in the Dmetet Stir*, that
the establishment of a branch of this fa-
mous Express, in the city of the Mormons,
is lookeil upon with great favor by them.

The Masqc kii a i>k Rall at the Diana, on
Tuesday evening, was a very gay party, and
the beautiful appearance ot the Saloon was
the admiration of every ono. Messrs Cha-
haud A Co displayed even more than their
usual good taste in the decoration of the Hall
and all their arrangements for the occasion.

Messrs. Otto & Co. of the Miners’ Hotel
deserve much credit for the truly excellent
suppi prepared hy them. The tables were
loaded with every thing to tempt even the
most fastidious appetite, and the merry par-
ty did ample justice to the delicious viands
spread before them.

Survivor General’s Retort.— Through
the politeness of Mr. Sprague, of the Senate,
we have received a copy of the Report of
the Mon. S. II. Marlette, Surveyor General
of the State. It is an extremely able docu-
ment and contains much valuable information
We intend to refer to it more fully on a fu-
ture oci avion.

Wo learn from it that Sailor’s Diggings
and Altliouse, which have heretofore been
supposed to he within the limits of Klamath
county, belong to Oregon.

The Mint.—Wc learn front the 9. F
Chrontrle that the San Francisco Mint is now

coining $-10,000 daily, or at the rate of $1,-
(100,000 per month, and is ready to coin nt

the rate of $1,500,000 per month, and would
coin at that rate if the gold would pour in.
Depositor* are paid within 48 hour* after
malting their deposit*.

The coinage of silver was commenced last

week. Half dollars will be the only silver
coins strnek at present. Upon examination,
the dies for quarter dollars were found difect-
ive, but new sets of dies are expected to ar
rive ill n few days.

The IlnaU »oy»; The machinery for coin-
ing silver is of sufficient capacity to supply
the demand. The amount of silver bullion
on linnd at present does not exceed f io.lMK)

It is found necessary to enlarge the aoeom
modatiens of the Mint; and a new vault is
being constructed for the sub-treasury de-
partment.

Letters stnt by Kxraaes — Adams A
Co. and Wells, l arge e\r Co. have issued a

card iuforming the public that all mail matter

entrusted to them tor transmission over mail
routes in tins State und thei Atlantic Stales
must be enclosed in Government envelopes,
prepa d by the Visit Office Department—oth

i • rw>o they w.’.l b« liable te jure ord-'eu
' tioo-

i ditorinl Correspondence

Steamer A.NTKLore. Fi b. 10,'55, )

En R'ju e f jt Sac. City. j
The adjournment of tbe Legislature on

until Tuesday gave in an opportu-
nity of visiting Han Francisco, which i» ft »«-

creation enjoyed weekly b, those 10 deposed,
after their various Inborn in a legislative way.

f)or trip has been, so far. one of pleasure and
excitement. Plmvant, because associated
with the gentlemanly officers of the boat,

whom none excel—the clerk in particular.—
The excitement has been sympathetic from

too close a connection with San Frausiaco
circumstam os-

Th-i arrival of the Oregon on Saturday
morning probably produced more excitement
by her news, than any atenmer since theset-
rnent of this country. The European war
news und Atliintic political in'elligence was

nil over looked in the all absorbing topic—-
tbe failure of the great house of Pnge &

Bacon, of St Louis. ri his subject occupies
the attention of all classes and circles. As

soon a* the Oregon's news became distribu-
ted throughout tbe city, h run commenced on
the house of Page, Bacon & Co., of San
Francisco, unparalleled in the history of
Banks. The excitement was universal, but
the fears for their solvency was confined to

the poorer classes of the community, who
were generally depositors. The scene at the
Banking House beggars all description—

Hundreds were crowding in with certificates
and anxious faces, and out with hats and
pockets full of slugs, and almost as much
disposed to go and re-deposit after they hud
drawn their money out, as they were previ-

ously to draw it out.
Although the run lasted till four o’clock,

and some three hundred thousand dollars
were paid out, there was enough left for all
those who have any demands. The house
has probably sustained an irreparable injury,
yet no one will loso a dollar by them. T hey
are fully able to puy all demands agrinst
them, and have a surplus left.

The cause of tb s failure or suspension has
been occasioned by the tightness of the mon-
etary affairs of the Atlantic States and Eu-
rope.

This (Monday) morning the excitement
was somewhat allayed. The merchants feel-
ing every confidence in the house, and none
but tbe poorer classes continuing to draw
their deposits. Luring the heaviest of the
excitement on Saturday, every assistance
wus ofTi r< df by their friends in San Fran-
cisco among Merchant* and Bankers, but
was ail declined as unneeded by them, they
having sufficient funds to meet all demands.

The political news of the week has not

been much beyond the final a’ljrmrnmmt of

the Senatorial question, w hich ha* satisfied
some and disappointed others. W e consider
it the best thing that could he done under the
existing circumstances. No election conld
be accomplished, ami ns it w as going on, the
expense w as too great to be tolerated any
longer. The Gw in faction were the only
ones opposed to the adjournment. The peo
pie at large will be well satisfied with this
disposition of the question. It has deluyed
necessary legislation too long and it can now
be disposed of by tho people. Our Supervi-
sor Bill will probabiy be passed in tbe course
of a week or so, also tbe Census and Foe
Bills. *■ *• a-

County Trkasirkr.—Now that we have
a County Treasurer, we think that we are ex-

pressing flu* general wish of the County,
when we a*k of that officer to make a report
of the state of the County finance*. Our
citizens have been heavily taxed during the
past year, and they would like to know what
has become of the money which has been
paid by them into the treasury.

They would like to have an exhibit made
of at! monies paid in—wh.tt monies have been
disbursed, mid to whom—the amount of funds
in the treasury, (if any) and the amount of
the indebtedness of the county.

We have no doubt that Mr. Chellis, who
has acted in the capacity of Treasurer most

of the time during the year 1854, has dis-
charged the duties of his office faithfully,
with credit to himself, and to the best inter-
ests of the County; but it would be more sat-
isfactory to the cimmunity generally if he
would make an exhibit of the state of our
financial affairs, so that we may know how
much we owe, and for what purposes this
debt has been incurred.

Observance or the Sabbath. — Nume-
rous petitions have been presented to the
Legislature front different parts of the State,
praying f<»r the enactment of laws for the
proper observance of the Sabbath.

Tim Inbioent Sick.—Dr. Keene has in-
induced a bill into the Senate which provides
that “the Hospital Fund of the State shall be
divided and appropriated among the several
counties of the State iii pro rata proportion,
according to their voting population.’’

I’koekssor Cox—Our town was favored
with a living visit from this distinguished
gentleman, a few days since, but he did not

favor us with any exhibition of the “Odic
Force” during his slay.

The community arc awaiting with great

anxiety for further devvlopir.vii'.s of tlx; won-
• Jiti »' v ’.e •«.

Explosion or the Pearl. —The S. F.
Chronicl* says, legal proceedings have at

lust been instituted in relutiou to the explo
6ion of the P'Orl, and that the matter will
undergo a judicial investigation, although the
Grand Jury of Sacramento county and the
Federal authorities, to each of whom the
subject has been submitted for action, have
as yet taken no steps in the premsea. Mr.
Gla»sell, Acting District Attorney, states

that he shall decline to institute any proceed-
ings in behalf of the government or on in-
formation, until the Grand Jury of Sacra-
mento county shall decide whether or no to

indict the officers of the boat. Ill the mean-
time a private libel for datnugea has been fil-
ed against the lx at by one of her unfurtu
nate passengers. The name of the libellant
is Win. Nicholson, an Englishman.

The moat serious injury which the libel-
lant received was in the fracture of a leg,
which is alleged to be a comminuted com-
pound fracture, which, in growing together,
will shorten the limb, so as to make him a

cripple for life. The amount of damages
claimed is thirty thousand dollars.

Gleanlnif* from lute Atlantic Paper*

R t like for the Poor.—The distress «•

mong the poor in the cities continues to a
frightful extent. In the city of New York
over eight thousand persons are daily fed by
charity. Nearly eight hundred portions of
soup are dealt out at the soup kitchen of
Stewart's Store every day. It is estimated
that 95 per cent, of the applicants are Irish.
From a thousand to twelve hundred loaves
of bread are daily distributed at the Five
Points Mission. In the Sixth Ward, it is
calculated, that over six thousand persons are
fed by charity. At all the places where soup
is distributed policemen are required to keep
order, so ravenous are the crowds beseigiug
the doors.

When is this to end, is a question that be-
gins to agitate the minds of those who think.

The Ball for the Relief of the Poor, at the
Academy of Music, realized $10,000 above
all expenses. Grisi’s Benefit for the Poor,
realized $0,627. The proceeds of the “Cali-
co Party” were valued at over $1,500.

A Novel Wav oe Raibino Funds for

this Poor.—The numerous visitors attracted
daily to Doctor (Sarsaparilla) Townsend’s
splendid mansion, (now nearly completed,)
on the Fifth Avenue, are admitted on the
payment of twety-fivc cents each, for tho re-
lief of the poor through the Five Points
House of Industry. An officer of that ineti
tution has chargu of the door.

A New York correspondent, speaking of
the countless poor in that city, says:

To try one of them, 1 »»k«d her, a stout,
hearty girl of twelve, to whom 1 was con-
templating the donation of a copper—how
long she would work washing my floor and
stairs for a ihr& emit price, to which she re-
sponded with a burst of nature; “A.l day,
sir, unri ali winter at the earn* price.’' God
pity tho poor.

\\ illis, in a letter from Idlewild, in the last
Home Journal , truly says—speaking of the
prevalent distress in New York—there is
probably ino-e suffering endured by the seem-
ingly proud and prosperous, before confessing
want, than by the abject to whom cold and
hunger are all. Pity woulJ go first to unex-
pected places, if all hearts were unveiled.

A Goon Idea.—The city authorities of
New York having voted $2,000 for the cele-
bration of Washington's birth-day, petitions
have been presented to them requesting the
appropriation of the fund to the relief of the
poor.

A distressing affair occurred at Cincinnati
recently. A young man named Jennings
circulated i eports unfavorable to the charac-
ter of a young lady recently married toil.
II. Ormsbee, a clerk iu the National Tele-
graph Office, who meeting Jennings in the
theatre, called him out ami asked him if he
was the author of the alleged reports, and he
replying in the affirmative, Ormsbee drew
out a pistol and shot him, mutilating his face
terribly, and rendering his recovery very
doubtful. Ormsbee was arrested and admit-
ted to bail.

Governor Baker, of New Hampshire, has
tendered to John S. Wells the seat in the U.
8. Senate vacated by the death of Mr. Nor-
ris, whoso term would expire on the 4th of
Msrch next, but it is doubtful if Mr. Wells
will accept the appointment.

The election of United States Senator from
Illinois was postponed by the Legislature
until Jan. 31

Hon. John G. Palfrey has turned up as
the latest, and. perhaps the strongest oppo-
nent of Gen. Wilson, in the Massachusetts
Legislature, for tho post of United States
Senator.

Governor Gardner, of Massachusetts, has
disbanded all tho Military Companies in the
State, composed of foreigners. Some of the
companies disbanded refuse to obey orders.

The Know Nothing tioket was elec-
ted in Covington. Ky., at the municipal elec-
tion on Saturday by a large majority.

The Know Nothings were totally deij
feated at the municipal election in Atlanta,
Georgia, on Monday.

Postmasters Confirmed bt tub Senate.
—The appointments of W. II. Eudicott,
Postmaster for Nevada, and B. F. Davis,
Postmaster for Coloma have been confirmed
by the Senate.

The Green Case —The Chicago Journal
says that the counsel of Green, lately con-
victed of the murder of his wife, and in
whose case a new trial has been granted,have
fully intimated their intention to take a change
of venue.

A Challenger indicted. —M.RuttHcw-
, son, who challenged Frentioe, editor of the
LvtTs tlie Jew- t a dire*, las Uvu in

• dieted by the grand jury in Little Rock. Hit*
j second, Major Dh\L, Is indicted also.

Tin Mammoth Lump of (*oid found in
Calaveras oounty, weighing 160$ pounds uv
erdupois, has reached New York, and is
now in the handa of n gentleman who in
tends to show it as a sample of the Califor-
nia mines, in the great Paris Exhibition,
which opens in May next. It must produce
a sensation. Its value is estimated at $38,916.

Thb Atmospheric Mail —Mr. Richard
son of Ronton, is again before Congress with
an application for the establishment of bis in
getiious invention for transmitting the mail
by atmospheric pressure.

Miss I)av impost. —This celebrated actrees
was to sail from Now York for California on
the 5th of Feb.

To CoRBBsroHDE.NTs. —We reoeived last
evening at an hour too late for insertion in
our paper of this week,communications from
‘‘Pike" and ‘‘Justice", censoring os for our
criticism and partial publication of the verses
entitled "So goea the world," in our last
week’s issue. As Messrs. "Pike" and ".Jus-
tice” are doubtless ambitious of seeing their
elegant epistles in print, we will gratify their
wishes neit week. We can assure our read-
ers that the letters are quite as remarkable
specimens of literary composition as the poe-
try referred to.

We have also received a communication
from the Deputy Sheriffof this County in re-
ply to the charge made against him in a
French paper, published in San Francisco,
by certain French .Miners on Triuity River.
It shall appear next week.

A Hoax.—The news published on our
first page, of the storming of Sebastopol—-
revolt in Poland—accession of Austria, &c.,
purporting to be from au extra from the New
Orleans Picayune, turns out to be all a hoax.
The Times and Transcript says:

There is no additional news of any impor-
tance from the seat of war in Europe. On
Saturday after the arrival of the Oregon, our
city was enlivened by the cry from the news-
boys, of the fall of Sebastopol. A hoax in
the form of an extra N. O. picayune had
been gotten up in this city, and for several
hours deceived the majority of our commu-
nity, although it was immediately detected by
close observers. If any change has in re-
ality taken piaee in the Crimea, it is the
covery that Sebastopol is less likely to be
taken than it was at the commencement ot
the seigo.

Wiitcr ('oni|»uulrft<

We make the following extract* from an
excellent article in a recent number of the
Alta California :

It is now evident that the only wny for the
miners, and, indeed, for the whole State, to
be saved from the effects of long-continued
drouths is to take the water from the beds of
the river* and carry it in canals over the
gold-bearing country. Such canal* have
been constructed in many parts ot the coun-
try, and those canals have saved the country
from absolute ruin. By the aid of then),
many nre kept at work who would otherwise
he idle a large part of the year; and it would
be possible to keep every miner in the State
actively and profitably employed all the year
round, if the water that now runs to waste
through the heart of the mining region could
he made to leave its natural channel and
course its way over the auriferous flats and
along the ridges of the gold-bearing hills.—
If this were already done we should then
know nothing of hard times. There would
be always and constantly a stream of gold
tending toward this city, and business would
be always good. But to get the water
to those points where it is needed requires a
large outlay of capital.and in many instances
irore than it is possible for the miners in the
vicinity to command. Now, there are re-
gions of country over which, if water could
he brought from the adjoiningrivers, at least
3,000 men could be supplied with abundance
of water, where now there is hardly a man
employed. The expense of the ditch might
be a quarter, might be a half a million. Now
it would be a moderate estimate to say that
3,000 men would take a quarter of a million
of dollars every month. This amount would
materially affect business, and it wonld not
only benefit the miners who took it out, but
in like manner the whole people of the State.

It has been remarked frequently that stock
in mining water companies did not pay. We
suppose such to be the fact in most case*.—
But, we ask, what would have been the con-
dition of the country if the water companies
had never existed? What amount of busi-
ness would have been done for the past six
months, had the mining been confined to the
bank* of rivers, and the creeks and gulches?
Very little indeed. And now we put the
question, and usk is it not well worthy the at-
tention of capitalists to consider whether it is
not well for them, and for all men doing a
large business, to invest in ditching and canal
operations, even though the investment, ptr
ge, might be a bad onef

The Evening Jownal, in speaking on the
same subject, says:

There is water enough in the country, for
instance, to supply permanently, ten times the
present number of miners, uo matter what
the nature of the season might be. It is just
as much the business and interest of mer-
chants to see that those who extract the gold
from the soil have means to work uith, as it
is of an employer to have his employee* sup-
plied with plenty of proper tools. A net*
work of ditches should cover the whole min-
ing region.

It uever should be forgotten that our city
owes its very existence to the mines, and if
theso mines suddenly gave out, ten years
would find San Francisco as complete a ruin
as Thebes, Memphis or Palmyra. It is the
absolute duty then of our merchant* to see
that the mining interests are not prostrated.
If they do not they will suffer for their folly,
and suffer far more than auy one else. The
movement should have been made long ago;
but it is not yet too late. Capitalists may de-
pend that share* in a ditch oornpany or even
in a quartz mine, will finally be better prop-
erty than a half dozen blocks of brick build-
ings, the rent of which nobody can make
money enough to pay.

California Ornitholoov. — There has
been exhibited in a cage at theOrieon* Hotel,
for a day or two past, an iron colored spot-
ted bird, about the size of an Isthmus par-
roquet. which has attracted general atten-
tion and admiration. It was captured in the
toot hills, and i» iudeed a rare specimen of
the ornithology of this State. Although its
«mgs are lung and broad, it seldom uses
them, but relies upon its legs, in emergency,
and rut* at a speed equal to that of the os-
trich — 3-/' l'” in.

.Mining Lnwi of Trinity Hirer, p* !w
from French Creek to Knyder’a jja

**

At a meeting of the miner* on t/'River, held at French Flat, Janunn, «?'
1855. William ihseltino w»*
chair, and W. II. Casement npic.iit i
retary. The following laws regnlat'j^**’
ning claims on Trinity River, flt>m r-
Creek to Snyder’s Bar, were then ad,,,? 1

;
Article 1. All claims upon bar#or h

c# shall be limited to thirty feet p, r n
®';lr

ing the ritrer, to be drawn parallel t,,'
other; the main line shall be drawn by. ''

mittee from the point of the bar,
governed by, and that two pouts, cmfrpoint of the bar, the other bnok on that,shall designate the right angle of the t i,the said claims tlu.ll extend back to th„'
hill or bench.

Art. S. Any company not exeeedingtK
in number, who shall bring water otufor the purpose of sluice-washing,
entitled to two claims each. *

Art 3. No person shall hold more tt
two workable bar or bank claims, virby pre-emption, and one by purchase. 1
can hold a river claim at the same time V
person can leave his hank or bar claim,
work in the river, and his or their bankbar claim shall be held good.

Art. 4. All persons, in order to taintkbenefit of Article 3d, shall record ti,
claims in the office of the justice of":,
peace.

Art. 3. Any company of prospcctori,i,
exceeding three, who shall discover new i tgings, shall be entitled to one extra ek-
each.

Art 8. For ravine or gulch digaioj
claim shall be one hundred feet, per man
length, exit tiding up or down the stream

Aar. 7. Kiter claims shall oonsiat of *

hundred yards per man, or as much as am
or company of men. can drain in one asan

Art. 8 All notices posted on clainuk
persons not residents of this township, unis
posted by themselves, shall bo cocaid«r
Void and of no effect.

Aar’ 9. Every person shall eommev
work on his or their claims within one we
after he can procure water, or he prepamg,
work them by actual labor; provided, hi
not sick or disabled.

Art. 10. Every man recording self,
shall pay the sum of one dollar atidr,,,
deliver to the said justice a cert fioattbr
of the notice he Inis posted.

Art. 11. After a man pre c p’.s t in
on a bar or bench and sells the skit - » •ti.;
working the said claim,he shall not be «-!.; •.
to hold another on the same bar or btr.c
except by purchase.

Art. 12. Every man posting a notice«
a claim, unless recorded shall renew hi* t.
tice every tec days.

WM. IIRSFLTINK, flo
W. II. fl*SKMKRT, Ste'y.
French Ftut, Juu. *7, 1955.

THE TltDilTY TIMES
rxmti a. w>vrt. r.b

TEAVEPJILLE:

r .rrrjuT bobnzno, feb %t. \m&

JAB e. t ALL, M. K. SREWHTBR,
o. uicKiHAOjs, ;b.

R. E. BREWSTER »fe CO.
WHOLESALE Ororcr* ani pratim

Deulers,
85 Fron' street,

Corner of Clsy «tr>«t,
Han Fraitci«c.\

TAAFFK, McO till LI. Sc CO
IMPORTERS OF

All Kinds of Dry Good5.

HWK always the Large*! Stock on h»i\
Cotton Duck, Sheeting*. I7rTTTi»jg«, IV

MlCHtieB. Blankets, Ac., Ac.
Front eireet corner of Baoramanto »t,

Sui: Francises

FUKNITUR E
-AT—-

COST
FOR

THIRTY I)A YS ONLY.
H O W k h t, C c

NO. 180 MONTGOV ERY sr'*>;KT,

ARE about to clilie up t e •

» c. t -Mt
cern. and in order to do «.r, • -v ,.m u

April lit, th -y will offer »hi Ut» • >

Kith and Desirable l r«r*t<9rt

0 6*8 T ,

And many article* at even Less ti;<a C'*l
both at wholesale and retail.

All persona wishing to furnish the - hw
cheap during these hard tunes w , *•*>'

give us a call. This is no humbug
prices will prove if you will favor t>
your patronage.

IIOWES A CO.,
ISO Montgomery street.

Opposite Metropolitan Tbe»t <■

GOODMAN BRO’S,
(JROC E R S ,

30 FRONT STItKET,
S A y FRANCISCO.

loud a II O 8 M K R ,

WHOLESALE DEALF.X9 IX

Wine-?, Liquors. Cijars 4c
No *3 Front street eor Clay

SAN FRANCISCO.
W. LOCI*,] [c HOSMBt

\\TlL I.iM HAILEY .

PACIFIC
Oil and Cainphene Wort
Battery street, between Pine and 8« -

SAN FRANCISCO.
TAKFT & EDWARDS,

Importers nurt Wbolesu.e Dealer*

WINES AND LIQI
ALES,

PORTERS, ffO.
103 Battery Street,, c rr tf of h '-re'.anh

6* A N FRANCIS CO.
DEXTER TAFFT; New York, j
A. S. EDWARDS, San '‘ran\)o_ 1_

BENCIILEY & CO.,
importers or

II A R l) W
Farmers*, Mechanics’ eit.f I»i* '

82 BATTERY STRLZT
Near California street.

SAN FRANCIbC^
JONES & CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dea-tf*

Boots, Shoes, and
-AN D—

H n O E F 1 M> I > G "

Granite Store. No. 102 Buttery Ftref
twcea Clay and fl.rcbau, esa trie-."*' :


